ENCORE WHITE 2016
While the literal definition of TIME may be elusive, it is an observed
phenomenon which allows us to honour key moments in our shared journey
through life. With 50 years of experience in the South Okanagan, the
winemaking team knows that our unique terroir can offer the right wine
to celebrate any occasion. Enjoy this TIME together. All wines are made
under the direction of Lawrence Buhler, director of winemaking.

THE WINERY
Built within a revitalized historic theatre in downtown Penticton, the heart of
South Okanagan wine country, the new TIME Winery opens in 2018.
TIME Winery is committed to creating wines that express the unique flavours
of Okanagan wine country. Director of winemaking Lawrence Buhler has
worked closely with the TIME Winery team to ensure that the new crush pad,
barrel cellar, custom fermentation hall, and onsite lab were built to his exact
specifications, ensuring only the best quality wine, vintage after vintage.
The winemaking team invites you to visit TIME Winery for a firsthand tour and
sip the latest vintages, which offer flavours of the surrounding Okanagan wine
country, while you explore the inner workings of a fully-functional winery.
Complete the experience at the tasting bar and lounge, or with your guests on
the patio. TIME Winery’s full kitchen and event space provide a unique venue
for your next public or private event.

VINEYARD
Sundial, Oliver and Evolve Cellars, Summerland

WINEMAKING
This blend of Chardonnay, Pinot Gris, Gewürztraminer, and Sauvignon Blanc
was 100% cold fermented exclusively in stainless steel tanks to preserve the
natural fruit flavours.

TASTING NOTES
On the nose, you will find fresh fruit aromas of melon, peach, and citrus. On
the palate you will experience nuances of pear and green apple with a long
and lingering crisp, clean, finish.
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